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Quick Quotes

Q.  Low round of the day so far.  Just talk us through
your round.

KAREN WEISS:  Really good ball striking for about the first
12 holes and good putting all day long.  Got a little shaky
coming in but managed to get it up and down.

It's just a really fun, fairly stress-free day, which I haven't
had here yet, so it was great.

Q.  What do you think the leaders can expect here just
in the afternoon in terms of course conditions?

KAREN WEISS:  You know, the wind is up just a little bit
which kind of makes you have to think a little bit, but, you
know, it's gettable if you're striking it well, which it really
has been all week that you got to leave yourself in the right
spots.  I love the setup.  I love the golf course.

So I'm expecting there will be a couple good, low numbers
today.

Q.  Just real quick, sum up the week so far, key
takeaways or any highlights of the week.

KAREN WEISS:  You know, having my son caddie for me
and me family out here -- I'm sorry.

It means a lot to a lot of us gals who were on tour and
started our families afterwards.  They didn't -- they don't
know us as, you know, players.

And so to be able to sort of have this opportunity, like be in
an environment like this where they can go, Oh, all right,
this is cool what you did a long time ago before me, and
have them share.  It's super meaningful.

Q.  (Indiscernible.)

KAREN WEISS:  Yeah, I know.  I and love (indiscernible). 
I have good friends there and I love the golf course, so I'm
thrilled.  Yeah.
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